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3.1 Project Title in Swedish and English
6ZHGLVKWLWOH PD[FKDUDFWHUVSHUWLWOH  
Beyond and Within-scenkonst i möte med
andra konstformer i samverkan med näringsliv
och kulturinstitutioner

(QJOLVKWLWOH PD[FKDUDFWHUVSHUWLWOH  



Beyond and Within-Fusions between
performing arts, moving image and art glass in
collaboration between art inst. and industry

3.2 Project dates: start and end dates for proposed project
6WDUWGDWH \\\\PPGG 

(QGGDWH \\\\PPGG 

2008-06-15

2010-06-14

3.3 Abstract

6XPPDU\RISURMHFWSODQ PD[FKDUDFWHUV  
Beyond and Within Fusions between performing arts, moving image and art glass in collaboration
with art institutions and industry
The emerging new economy invites to collaboration between the business community and the
performing arts. The business community can use the creativity originating in the arts to
strengthen its innovative potential while the performing arts can build a capacity to provide both
experiences and value. Accordingly, the aim of the project is to create the organisational and
economical conditions needed to produce and investigate new creative dramatic art and film in
collaboration with industry and public institutions. Two supplementary subprojects will be carried
out:
Circus in the Kingdom of Crystal New circus, music and art glass in collaboration with industry
and art institutions
The aim of this subproject is to produce, document and reflect upon the variety-generating
processes that are released at, on the one hand, the encounters between new circus, music and art
glass, on the other between the performing arts, the business community and institutions of art.
The collaborators are SeaGlasbruk/KostaBoda, AB Regionteatern Blekinge Kronoberg and
Smålands museum/the Swedish Glass museum. This subproject is enacted in three stages.
FISH - Moving image and performing arts in collaboration with creative industries and art
institutions.
The aim of this subproject is to investigate and reflect upon the process concerning the realization
of an artistic idea in collaboration with creative industries, such as the film industry, and public
institutions. The project is carried out in collaboration with the film company Cinenic and
institutional theatres. Co-production of film and performance will generate both a new form for
distribution of short film and access to new audiences. FISH provides a learning context that is
relevant for the private as well as the public sector.
The subprojects jointly realize the collaborative objective of the overall project. The researcher
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and project leader is also the director of the performances and the film and thus has a central
position in the subprojects as well. To insure the quality of the project a steering committee
consisting of representatives from the HEI (Dramatiska Institutet) and the companies involved will
be established. The series of seminars that completes the project will take place at both the HEI
and the companies´ premises to further enforce the collaboration.While the project will provide
potential focal material for the ongoing meta discussion on research issues at the HEI, it adds some
challenges concerning the potential collaboration/knowledge exchange between different art
institutions, different artistic production and distribution systems as well as their interface with
different firms within the creative industries
The outcome of the research will be reported in seminars, workshops, DVD, in writing and
lectures.

3.4 Connections with other projects currently or previously funded by the
Knowledge Foundation
,V\RXUSURMHFWFRQQHFWHGLQDQ\ZD\ZLWKRWKHUSURMHFWVFXUUHQWO\RUSUHYLRXVO\IXQGHGE\
WKH.QRZOHGJH)RXQGDWLRQ" 
No
,IVRSOHDVHSURYLGHWKH.QRZOHGJH)RXQGDWLRQ¶VUHIHUHQFHQXPEHU V IRUWKHRULJLQDOSURMHFW
V SURMHFWWLWOH V QDPHVRISDUWLFLSDWLQJFRPSDQLHVDQGSODQQHGVWDUWDQGHQGGDWHV
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7RWDO



4.3 Funding from the host HEI


<HDU



<HDU
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,WHPLVHG+(,IXQGLQJ PD[FKDUDFWHUV 



7RWDO
139

277

Head of education, Ylva Gislén, 10% 2 years:160.000krPremises, 4 seminaries: 81.000kr
Technical staff: 36.000krTotal: 277.000kr financial admin. seminar admin. reference group

4.4 Any other funding

+DYH\RXPDGHRUGR\RXLQWHQGWRPDNHDVLPLODUDSSOLFDWLRQ
WRDQRWKHUIXQGHU" 
No
,IVRSOHDVHSURYLGHGHWDLOV

3URMHFWWLWOH 6RXUFHRIIXQGLQJ

$PRXQW ([SHFWHGGHFLVLRQGDWH

2WKHUIXQGVJUDQWHGWKDWVXSSOHPHQWWKHSURSRVHGSURMHFW 
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,IDSSOLFDEOHSOHDVHSURYLGHGHWDLOV
3URMHFWWLWOH

6RXUFHRIIXQGLQJ

$PRXQW

'HFLVLRQGDWH

Circus i K Crystal stage
1

Statens Kulturråd

170 080330

Circus i K crystal
stage 2

Statens Kulturråd

300 080830

FISH

Konstnärsnämnden

265 080330

FISH film

Svenska Filminstitutet

50 080430

4.5 Financial and/or personal links

$UHWKHUHDQ\ILQDQFLDODQGRUSHUVRQDOOLQNVDPRQJWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQVLQYROYHGLQWKHSURMHFW
IRUH[DPSOHEHWZHHQDFRPSDQ\DQGWKHKRVW+(,DQGRUEHWZHHQDFRPSDQ\DQGDQ

LQGLYLGXDOUHVHDUFKHU " 
No

,IVRVSHFLI\HJVKDUHKROGLQJVGLUHFWRUVKLSVRUHPSOR\PHQWFRQVXOWLQJSRVLWLRQVKHOGDQG
LQWHOOHFWXDOSURSHUW\ULJKWV ,35 DJUHHPHQWVVLJQHGUHJDUGOHVVRIVFRSH PD[
FKDUDFWHUV 
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Plan for collaboration
Beyond and Within – Fusions between performing arts, moving image and art glass in
collaboration between art institutions and industry.

Model and plan for collaboration
The emerging new economy brings not only needs for but also promises concerning the benefits of
collaboration between the business community and the performing arts. When material needs are
replaced by need for moving experiences a production based on standardisation and economies of
scale must be replaced by one based on the production of variety, continued entrepreneurship and
sensitivity to the needs of individual (groups of) consumers. This is a major explanation for the
increasing importance of the creative industries. Furthermore, in a global world companies must
build images and trademarks that make them visible and competitive on international markets. Both
the production of experiences and the building of robust trademarks call for contributions from the
aesthetic field. Inspirations from the performing arts are also needed to enforce firms’ and
organisations’ (internal) identity , a basis for continued creativity. In order to make such a dialogue
between the business and art communities effective, there is a need for a close dialogue, that is
hands-on encounters between their representatives. This suggests that collaborative or interactive
research is especially relevant in this field. It is a matter of mutual learning based on the production
of a shared language. The business community can use the creativity originating in the arts to
strengthen it innovative potential while the performing arts can build a capacity to offer firms and
ultimate their customers, that is us as citizens, an ability to construct new images of reality
.
The project consists of the subprojects:
•
•

Circus in the Kingdom of Chrystal – New circus, music and art glass in collaboration with
industry and art institutions.
FISH - Moving image and performing arts in collaboration between industry and art
institutions.

Circus in the Kingdom of Crystal – New circus, music and art glass in collaboration
between industry and art institutions.
The aim of the (sub)project is to produce, document and reflect upon the variety-generating
processes that are released at, on the one hand, the encounters between new circus, music and art
(glass), on the other between the performing arts, institutions of art and the business community.
Since the project itself is produced as an interactive learning process as regards both the interplay
between the different art practices and their interfaces with the business community and the
institutional setting, the intention is to provide a sequential approach. The outcome of one
subproject, each built on an intense dialogue between the parties involved, will feed into the next
subproject, successively building a base for new knowledge for both practices in the business world
and in academic fields such as the performing arts, technology, pedagogic and entrepreneurship as
new venturing.
The project will evolve in 3 stages:
Stage 1 – Workshop and performance in 2008
Stage 2 – Preparation, workshops and performance in 2009
Stages 1 and 2 are co-produced with the corporations SeaGlasbruk/KostaBoda
Stage 3 - Interactive performance for children aged 6-9 in collaboration with AB Regionteatern
Blekinge Kronoberg and Smålands museum-Swedish glass museum spring 2010
1

Stage 1 – Workshop and performance in 2008
During the summer of 2008 a smaller performance, a prototype, based on the meeting between art
glass and new circus will be produced. The performance is based on the experiences made from a
two-week workshop where the meeting between new circus, artistic glass and music will be focused
on during the first week. In the second week these experiences will be put together in artistic form
and rehearsed to be performed to an audience in the third week. Working with the prototype above
makes it possible to examine the conditions for collaboration with the company OrreforsKosta Boda
regarding both organising and marketing and artistic result and also to observe and contemplate the
reception of an audience.
Stage 2 – Preparation, workshops and performance in 2009
Using the experiences made during stage 1 a number of workshops will be held during Stage 2
where the project’s composer together with the glassworkers design new instruments made of glass
while at the same time the director, glass designers and new circus performers intensify their earlier
teamwork and develop new ideas. Now the full staging of the meeting between art glass, new
circus, designers and artisans takes place. It is here you will find the potential and possibilities for
research in art, technology and entrepreneurship and also for a closer collaboration with the
company regarding marketing, organisation and the building and retaining of audiences. Rehearsal
will start in May and the final performance will take place in July – August 2009.
Stage 3 – Interactive performance for children age 6-9 years in collaboration between AB
Regionteatern Blekinge Kronoberg and Smålands museum-Swedish glass museum in Spring 2010
The aim of the subproject is to reflect on, document and analyse the different processes involved
regarding on the one hand the combination of the art forms artistic glass, theatre, dance and new
circus and on the other the collaboration between art institutions. The project will be realised in
collaboration with AB Regionteatern Blekinge Kronoberg and Smålands museum-Swedish glass
museum and is an extension of Circus in the Kingdom of Crystal, stage 2 and 3. The result will be
presented in the form of a newly created interactive performance for a junior level audience.
The performance is based on a number of glass works where the glass is the core of the story. Each
glassworks will have a different setting for the audience to visit. There they will meet different
characters created by actors, dancers and new circus artists. The thematic setting of each glassworks
make the context of the performance. The children will be guided through the performance by an art
pedagogue and after the performance make use of their own creativity in colour and form. A display
of the children’s pieces of work will take place at the museum.
Realization
The research is based on the outcome of the experiences from the different subprojects, i.e. Stage1
works as a prototype for Stage 2 and is further developed in Stage 3.Workshops, reflection and
analysing will take place during the periods between the different stages and so will the
development of methods and models. Focus will be on:
•
The artistic encounter between new circus, music and art glass
•
Collaboration between the performing arts and the business community
•
Collaboration between the art institutions
Description of the participation of the different parties, input of resources, needs addressed
and expected gain from collaboration
Circus in the Kingdom of Crystal- Stage 1 and 2 is a joint venture between art institutions and
industry and as such something new in this research field. It is specially designed for the Kingdom
of Crystal and thus firmly established in the region. The long term perspective of regular
performances in the region is vital. The art forms new circus, art glass and music are joined together
2

in a multi-art project. The project has two sub goals: (1) a yearly performance which apart from
box-office receipts will be financed by public means and sponsors. (2) a self supporting part based
on events, staff training and new experiences.
Another aim and expectation in the long run is for the collaboration to result in new forms of
expression within each art form and also in the creation of new products for the industry. The
project is carried out in collaboration with Sea Glasbruk/OrreforsKostaBoda both very positive to
the venture and willing to collaborate for its realization.Chairman of the Board Torsten Jansson
(New Wave Group), managing director Frans Greby (Sea Glassworks), manager Bertil Davidsson
and glass artists Bertil Vallien and Åsa Jungelius (Orrefors/Kosta Boda) are informed and have
reacted affirmatively.The companies will support the project with premises and technical equipment
( glass-blowing ) and also marketing. The company’s geographical location in Kosta is the home
base of the project. The activities within the project will take place in the premises of the company
which also includes technical equipment. The marketing of the project will be done in collaboration.
The company will provide expert knowledge about glass design and glass manufacturing. The
project represents a unique possibility for a long-term collaboration with the industry and exchange
between different actors: the arts, the marketing, the audience. Ongoing discussions and
negotiations with AB Regionteatern Blekinge Kronoberg about support in the form of technical
equipment for Stage 1 in the summer of 2008 and furthering also an increased collaboration
concerning Stage 2 in the summer of 2009.
The project is to its nature explorative. Performing in the genuine premises of Kosta Glassworks it
is possible to investigate the possibilities to reach out to a new audience. The choice of Kosta is
based on the fact that it is well established and has got a steady influx of visitors which makes it
interesting as a potential market for the performance. The intention is of course that Kosta
Glassworks as well will benefit from the performances and thus increase its power of attraction.
Stage3 is a collaboration with Smålands museum/ The Swedish glass museum and Regionteatern
Blekinge Kronoberg. The co-production means that the costs for the project can be shared and kept
down. Working with/for an audience and marketing will be a joint venture and the networks of both
parties can effectively be put into use. The aim is competence development within the companies
regarding artistic matters as well as methods/models of collaboration Research about for example
children’s creativity and pedagogic is possible to connect to the protect which facilitates further
collaboration with colleges and universities. The project also facilitates collaboration with the
industry because of the connection between the glass artists and the glassworks. Company
sponsoring of exhibitions of the children’s work of art for example is yet another example of
possibilities within the project. To put the performance on tour in collaboration with
Riksutställningar is yet another possibility and ambition.A number of seminars will be organised by
Dramatiska Institutet both in the companies and in the art institutions and at The Dramatic Institute.
Other art colleges and representatives from culture institutions and industry will be invited to
participate in these seminars.

FISH - Moving image and performing arts in collaboration with creative industries
and art institutions
The aim of the project is to investigate and reflect upon the process concerning the realization of an
artistic idea in collaboration with industry and public institutions. The project consists of two
different art productions/products, a film and a performance which will work as two separate unities
with the common objective to be shown at the same occasion to the same audience. Both
productions are well suited to be put on tour both at home and abroad. Hopefully the investigation
and reflection made will work as an inspiring role model for students, creators and companies
3

within the fields of dramatic art and film production. The project is divided in two parts:
Part 1: FISH –The film
Length: 9 minutes. Production in September 2008. Released at the Gothenburg Film Festival in
2009.
Part 2: FISH – The performance
Planned first performance in September 2009. Film and performance on tour during autumn 2009
and possibly into spring 2010.
The film and the performance are based on the same artistic concept .The film script is under
preparation and a parallel manuscript will be produced for the scene. A workshop designed to
investigate technical and artistic aspects of the effects the two productions will have on each other
will be held before the realization of the productions. This setup is in itself an interesting learning
project as it makes it possible to investigate and reflect upon possible differences and similarities
between the two media the perspective being both artistic- and production related issues. The film
and the performance will go on tour as a joint venture. The film will also be shown on Swedish
television.
Description of all parties´participation, input of resources, needs addressed and expected gain
from the process
The film is produced by the film production company Cinenic and the performance is to be
produced by institutional theatres. AB Regionteatern Blekinge Kronoberg and Regionteater Väst are
informed about and interested in the project. The Dramatic Institute will provide premises and
technical equipment for the workshop and academic tutoring. The co production between the film
production company and the different theatre institutions regarding the joint venture tour will
generate both a new form for distribution of short film and access to new audiences. The marketing
of the products and the research findings will be presented jointly which will result in shared costs
and a wide circulation of the results.
The Swedish film industry calls for new forms of distribution and the project FISH could work as
an example and a role model for such new forms. The new circus as an art form is not represented
within the field of activities of Swedish regional theatres but as FISH is to be produced by a
regional theatre the art form of new circus will reach new target groups through an organisation
working with activities on tour. Co-production of film and performance will make it possible to
work out a model and a concept which then are applicable on other projects.
Right now negotiations are under way with AB Regionteatern Blekinge Kronoberg about the
realisation of the project in the region of Småland-Blekinge. Further potential collaborators are
Reactor Sydost (filmpool, already informed) and Byteatern in Kalmar ( Kalmar regional theatre).A
working model like the described could be exported to and applicated on another region but an
adaptation of the model due to regional conditions is necessary. Regionteater Väst (Regionteater
Västra Götaland), Folkteatern in Gothenbourg and Film I Väst (Filmpool, which has already
granted means of production of the film Fish) are already informed .The departments of production
and distribution at The Swedish Film Institute are continuously kept informed about the project and
their attitude towards the project and its potentials is positive and favourable.
Description of the project’s capabilities and potential to collaborate
The researcher and project leader is also the director of the performances and the film and has as
such a central position in all the subprojects and obviously for the project as a whole. This
guarantees a very high level of engagement in the project. For the same reason this could result in a
4

potential vulnerability as the project is closely connected to one person. To insure the stability,
potential to collaborate and the progress of the project a steering committy consisting of
representatives from the host HEI and the companies involved will be constituted. The projects
reference group consists of professors Harald Stjerne, Department of Film and Claes Peter Hellwig,
Department of Theater. The series of seminars that completes the project will be located at both the
host HEI and the companies premises to further enforce the collaboration.

Description of expected knowledge exchange and how collaborators complement each other
The two proposed subprojects together enact the collaborative objective of the overall project
As regards Circus in the Kingdom of Crystal it is about an encounter between a form of art and an
industry which both are quite experienced as regards to the integration of aesthetic and commercial
concerns. New circus has become a common contributor to different business events where there is
a call for creativity and surprising encounters. (One very experienced artistic group within this
field of work in Sweden is Circus Cirkör) As regards the main business partner in the project, the
corporation Kosta Boda, itself is unique with respect to institutionalised collaboration between
business and artistic concerns. This unique experience is already in the proposed project used to
invite and energise existing cultural institutions, such as the regional theatre and the regional
museum with its special concern of art glass, to creative encounters which in turn may generate
further renewal processes out of the collaboration. This means that the involved partners have the
‘absorptive capacity’ needed to take advantage of the proposed project which is targeted on
collaboration. This project, once closed, can also be used as a role model for other upcoming
projects concerned with collaboration in the field.
FISH is about building a robust base for further collaborative projects. So far our experiences as
regards multi-art are limited, a statement that concerns as much the production and those involved
and the different institutions which are supposed to provide a supportive structure for the proposed
activities. As indicated in the scientific anchoring of the project, experiential learning is the way to
gain knowledge about creative processes. FISH provides such a learning context and the insights
emerging of that subproject may be recontextualised and used in for the development, production
and distribution of moving image and performance art. Already when the original version of FISH
is produced plans for ‘translating’ its lessons to another regional context are thus outlined.

Expected goals and results
The aim of the project as a whole is to create the organisational and economical conditions needed
to produce and investigate new creative dramatic art and film in collaboration with industry and
public institutions. Hopefully the different activities in the project will continue to develop also
after the project is finished (see for example the subproject New circus in The Kingdom of Crystal)
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and generate new collaborate projects originating from the network which consists of the different
collaborators created during the development of the project.
The main ambition of the project to focus on collaboration both over the limitations of a specific art
form but also between organisations creates new encounters and thus a potential for development
within the field of co-production. The companies might find new ways to increase competence
within the organisation, a possibility to reach new markets and create new products. The art
institutions might deepen their knowledge about co-production and explore new fields of expansion
for both their artistic and organisational activities. The artist might find new future working fields to
explore and develop. The audience might get access to a greater variety of new productions. The
field of research might find that the project generates new extensive grounds for research and within
these develop and vitalise relevant issues. The new knowledge gained from the project will
furthermore be capable to pass on to the academic world, to industry, to public institutions, to
artistic performers and finally to the audience.
Through co production of the subprojects the following goals are expected to be fulfilled:
•
Increased competence regarding collaboration between art institutions and industry
•
Increased competence regarding collaboration between art institutions
•
Increased competence regarding collaboration between dramatic art and art glass
•
Increased competence regarding collaboration between dramatic art and film
•
Productions/products in the form of one film and four performances
•
Access to new markets
•
Co-financed concrete and practical experiments(examples valid as knowledge carriers in
themselves)
•
Report on research results in the form of seminars, workshops, in writing and lectures

Project relevance to the basic education at the HEI
The specific questions addressed in the project applied for here, namely the relationship between
performance and moving image relates to specific questions relevant to both theatre and film
department at Dramatiska institutet, offering workshop situations for students in graduate
educations to work on film photography, scripting and scenography in relation to the artistic
expressions and demands of contemporary circus. It also opens up for similar workshop situations
in the education of theatre scriptwriters, scenographers and directors, offering possibilities of
experiments and discussion on the role of movement, physical expression and the aestethics of
contemporary circus in performing arts. The more production oriented perspectives in the project:
problems and possibilities of collaboration both between art and commercial sector and between
various forms of art institutions are also of vital interest to all graduate education, although in
particular to the students of film and theatre production.
Educating directors, producers, scenographers, light and sound designers and so forth in the area of
moving image, performing arts, radio and television means educating for creative industries
currently undergoing great changes in terms of conditions for production, distribution, artistic
development; and the building and retaining of audiences.
On the general level of being a practice based and very production and collaboration oriented
project, Beyond and within is relevant as an exploration and development of what a reflective and
critical practice is and could be. This could be seen primarily a research oriented perspective, but is
of vital interest to the pedagogical development now taking place at the HEI as part of the Bologna
process, meaning changes in the current 16 strongly professionally oriented bachelor programs, the
current development of advanced level programs and courses and the future devolopment of postgraduate education in collaboration with the six other art schools in the region.
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Beyond and within.
Scientific Project Plan
Fusions between performing arts, moving image and artistic glass in collaboration
between art institutions and industry.
A short introduction to the field of artistic knowledge production
The last decades have seen the development of a more formal artistic knowledge production in
and in relation to academic institutions. The strongest development in terms both of numbers of
publications, conferences and a more general methodological discussion can be found in Great
Britain and Australia (in the latter most notably in the area of both performing arts and creative
industries) but there have also been a similar growth of artistic and practice based research in
the US and to a certain extent in other European countries. ELIA, European League of the
Institutes of the Arts, conducted for example a project called ”re:search – in and through the
arts” in collaboration with Berlin Universität der Künste during the years 2003-2005.(2006) An
essential part of the development has been driven by questions of quality assessment and
financing of art schools, and the discussion has often drifted towards questions concerning
post-graduate education or not in the artistic field. But the mechanisms of the development are
also part of the landscape of research today in general being far more heterogeneous (see f ex
Nowotny, Scott & Gibbons 2001). Other mechanisms driving the field forward are also
changing conditions for artistic production in general, in the light of digital and cultural
convergence, challenging notions of production and consumption (Jenkins 2006), challenging
established art institutions and practices: both factors likely to foster a need for artists to engage
in new forms of knowledge production. The same changing conditions for production also tend
to give art schools a new role for experiment and reflection, as remarked by f ex Angela
McRobbie (2006).
Interesting to note is that there internationally is a small but growing discussion o the value of
artistic methods of investigation and experimentation also in other research fields, as seen in f
ex journals such as Qualitative Inquiry, and the recently published Handbook of the Arts in
Qualitative Inquiry (Knowles & Cole 2007, see also McNiff 2005).
The field is still very diverse, which can be observed in the different terms used to describe it:
research equivalent, artistic research, practice based research within the arts, practice led
research within the arts, art based research and art led research. The diversity of the field is also
visible in the different strategies for postgraduate education: thesis not very different from
“conventional “ academic work co-exist with art projects and objects being examined as a
thesis in themselves (for a further discussion see Hannula et al, 2005; Balkema & Slager 2004).
While a great deal of attention has been given to the role and status of the artwork in the
general discussion (see f ex Biggs 2004; and for a questioning of assumptions of the nature of
contemporary artwork Pakes 2004), methodological questions as to research in the more
specific area of performing arts have been focusing on the role of documentation, since the art
work, the performance, very seldom has a permanence over time and space. This has been the
focus of one of the most ambitious research networks in this area, PARIP
(http://www.bristol.ac.uk/parip/: see f ex Piccini 2002; Nelson & Andrews 2003; Rye 2003),
and was also one of the key questions during the seminar and workshops during Re: Searching
in Malmö 2006, gathering artists and theorists on the subject of research in the performing arts.
(Elkjær 2006)
Beyond and within: research areas adressed
The research strategy of Dramatiska Institutet (University College of Film, Radio Television
and Theatre) for the five years to come (2009- 20012) identifies three areas on which internally
and externally funded research and artistic development will focus. These are “Narrative and
artistic knowledge”, “Performative space and artistic knowledge” and “Development of

concept and theory in artistic knowledge production”; the two former describing content and
focus in the majority of projects (such as for example the Centre for Masque Research funded
by the Swedish Research Council) and the latter being the methodological meta perspective and
framework for smaller research projects as well as the crossing point for a dialogue with the
other national art schools, international performing art and film schools and in the ongoing
collaboration with University of Södertörn on issues of epistemologies of and in practice.
The specific questions addressed in the project applied for here, namely the relationship
between performance and moving image emerging from the same artistic idea in the subproject
FISH, is consistent with the dramaturgical questions asked in the area of “Narrative and artistic
knowledge” while the relationship between performance and the object qualities of crystal and
glass in the subproject “Circus in the Kingdom of Crystal” address the same spatial and formrelated questions as in the area of “Performative space and artistic knowledge”.
While all subprojects will serve as potential focal material for the ongoing meta discussion in
the research seminars at Dramatiska Institutet the projects add some further research questions
concerning the potential collaboration and knowledge exchange between different art
institutions (such as a regional theatre and a museum), different artistic production and
distribution systems (moving image and performing arts) and knowledge exchange between
different sectors of creative industries (performing arts, museums, glass industry, the latter
moving from being a traditional industry into the area of creative industries, dependent for it’s
survival on tourism and experience design).
These research questions, albeit not altogether in line with the current research strategy of the
HEI, are nevertheless of great interest to both research and education at Dramatiska Institutet.
Educating directors, producers, scenographers, light and sound designers and so forth in the
area of moving image, performing arts, radio and television, means educating for creative
industries currently undergoing great changes in terms of conditions for production,
distribution, artistic development; and the building and retaining of audiences (see Hartley
2004; Johnson et al 2004; Bernstein (ed) 2007).
Artistic research and the epistemology of practice
While many other art schools in both Europe and in Sweden has coupled the question of artistic
knowledge production to the question of post-graduate research, Dramatiska institutet have
tried to maintain a space for research and development projects closely tied to a professional
practice, while trying to develop methodologies and support for the artists applying for and
taking part in these projects. Dramatiska Institutet underlines the importance of maintaining
such a space which can be defined by artistic competence, artistic questions and artistic ways of
working rather than non-reflectively conforming to “conventional” academic standards”. Such
a stance take as its starting point an epistemology of practice- based knowledge production,
developed by organisational theorist Donald Schön (1991, see also Molander 1996) and
furthered in the area of design research (Löwgren & Stolterman 2005) that treats the conflicts
of values, insecurities and specificities always inherent in practice as something central and
important for a “theory-in–practice”, and thus also for the critique of and development of such
“theories- in-practice”. Research in areas of practice thus has to consider the articulation and
development of approaches, ways of perceiving as well as a repertoire of examples (and the
critique of those) as a necessary part of the knowledge production in the field in question.
The critical perspective offered by feminist epistemology is also vital to knowledge production
in the artistic field. Feminist epistemology has discussed why practice, creation and action have
been overlooked, or are treated as problematic in conventional epistemology, and how the latter
has been coupled to the question of certain “knowers” being seen as more valid as others, based
on f ex gender, and how the concealment of this is an inherent part of the scientific genre.
(Harding 1991) It also offers alternative approaches, such as Hardings “strong objectivity”, and

Donna Haraways concept of “situated knowledges” (1988), stressing the embodiedness and
situatedness of knowledge, and the need for a critical examination of intentions with and
consequences of knowledge production. Such an approach is also valuable for the reason that
knowledge traditions, as well as concepts like “talent” and “quality” is strongly gendered in the
artistic field. A contemporary artistic knowledge production should open up and question such
assumptions rather than reproducing or amplifying them.
Expected results and benefits for participants
The professional and institutional infrastructure in the areas Dramatiska Institutet is educating
students, has been object for rationalisation during the last decades. Project organisation is now
the norm rather than the exception. The space for reflection and development is decreasing as
the demand to focus on production and immediate results is increasing. Organized development
is today lacking an institutional address, which for art schools means a different task and role.
The different subprojects will produce new knowledge in terms of examples and a reflection
and discussion on those, in both areas of “Narrativity” and “Performative Space”. It will fuel
the meta discussion on concept development and theory in artistic knowledge production: being
valuable in this context as a project that crosses both professional disciplines and open up the
question of the value of artistic knowledge production in a wider context.
The research questions concerning cross genre production and distribution, the building and
retaining of new audiences and “markets” in collaboration with new commercial and
institutional partners, inherent in the subprojects, could have considerable impact in opening up
for collaboration between the three different institutions at the HEI and in putting current
education and research strategies in new perspectives.
Project objectives and expected results
The project will consist of an iterative process of subprojects, i e artistic productions in
different medias and contexts, and the reflection and analysis of those in the form of visual and
written documentation, lectures and seminars held at the HEI (preferable in collaboration with
other art schools). The final documentation will reflect the outcomes and process as a whole.
The material that will form the basis for the expected results are the experiments in themselves,
video documentation and diary notes of production process, also of collaborative artistic
processes in workshops, dialogues with audiences, as well as interviews with participants.
Activities and time schedule
2008
June – July pilot production circus in the kingdom of crystal: diary notes and video
documentation, interviews with participants, dialogues with audiences
August: workshop and manuscript development FISH: diary notes and video documentation,
interviews with participants
September - October: production and after production FISH movie diary notes and video
documentation, interviews with participants
November – December: reflection and analysis on circus in the kingdom of crystal. seminar
at Dramatiska Institutet presenting outcomes of circus in the kingdom of crystal
2009
Janyary: workshop cirkus in the kingdom of crystal: diary notes and video documentation,
interviews with participants
February opening FISH movie at Gothenburg Film Festival reflection and analysis on FISH
movie, seminar at Dramatiska Institutet presenting outcomes of FISH movie
March – April: workshop and production cirkus in the kingdom of crystal: diary notes and
video documentation, interviews with participants

May – August: circus production in the kingdom of crystal diary notes and video
documentation, interviews with participants, dialogues with audiences
August – September: performance production FISH diary notes and video documentation,
interviews with participants
October – November: touring of performance FISH and movie dialogues with audience,
continuing reflection and analysis of FISH: seminar held at Dramatiska Institutet in may
presenting outcomes of FISH performance and movie, reflection and analysis on circus
production in kingdom of crystal
December manuscript development interactive children’s performance seminar on outcomes
of first part of Circus in the Kingdom of Crystal at Dramatiska institutet
2010
January- February rehersal interactive children’s performance. Opening end of February diary
notes and video documentation, interviews with participants
March interactive children’s performances. reflection and analysis on interactive children’s
performance Circus in the Kingdom of Crystal:
April- May final reflection and analysis of the production as a whole
June: two-day seminar at Dramatiska institutet presenting and discussing the outcomes of the
projects as whole
Summary of the researcher’s previous results relevant to the proposed project
Åsa Johannisson has previously been the artistic director of Cirkuspiloterna, Cirkus Cirkör(Circus college, 2002-2005) and during this time she initiated and conducted several multi disciplinary collaboration projects between Cirkuspiloterna and other institutions such as Royal
College of Music in Stockholm, National Academy of Mime and Acting and Byteatern i
Kalmar. In the area of practice based research she has also initiated and led several seminars
and workshops at Dramatiska Institutet (1996-2001). As project leader of The Film and Theatre
project På Väg/Autostradan she worked artistically with the interaction between stage performance and moving imagery. She has also directed several multi disciplinary performances and
neo circus performances (1996-2008) as well as worked as choreografer/assistant director in
film productions.
Ylva Gislén has previously participated as interaction designer/researcher in several practice
based design projects directed towards issues of narrativity and cross media platforms, some of
which in close collaboration between academic and public service institutions ( Gislén &
Löwgren 2002; 2006, Gislén, Löwgren & Myrestam 2007; Gislén 2003). She has also written
and lectured and supervised extensively in the area of practice based research in art and design,
the latter both at School of Art and Communication, Malmö university and at the Theatre
Academy in Malmö.
Jan Dzedins has an extensive experience of beeing producer/project leader within the
performing arts. From his time as manager of Byteatern Kalmar Läns Teater(2002-2007) he
also has knowledge of the area “Kingdom of Crystal” and a wide net work in the region. By
working as producer for Västanå Teater i Sunne he has gained experience in marketing and
producing theater in the summertime in collaboration with lokal companies. Together with Åsa
Johannisson he initiated the subproject Circus in the Kingdom of Crystal and is the link
inbetween the companys marketing office and the project.
The research groups’ publications:
Ylva Gislén
Gislén, Ylva och Jonas Lövgren(2002) ”Avatopia-Planning a Youth Community for Non-

Violent Societal Action” Digital Creativity vol 13 (no19, s 23-37
Gislén, Ylva (2003) Heroines, Satyres and Sacres Woods: Notes on Narrativity in Interaction
Design i Ehn, Pelle & Jonas Löwgren (red) Searching Voices: Towards a Canon for
Interaction Design, School of Art and Communication, Malmö Högskola, Malmö: s 55-72
Gislén, Ylva (2003) Rum för handling. Kollaborativt berättande i digitala medier. Diss.
Institutionen för arbetsvetenskap, medieteknik och humaniora. Blekinge Tekniska Högskola
Gislén, Ylva (2004) ”Förhandlad fiktion – det berättande rollspelet” i Holmberg, Claes-Göran
& Jan Svensson (red) Mediekulturer. Hybrider och förvandlingar, Carlssons, Stockholm: s132171
Gislén, Ylva & Jonas Löwgren (2006) ”Avatopia: a crossmedia community for societal action.”
CHI2006 ”Investigating new user experience challenges in iTV: mobility & sociability”
Gislén, Ylva (2006) "Research:notions and complications" i Elkjaer, Lisbeth (red)
Re.Searching. Om praksisbaseret forskning i scenekunst. Nordscen, Köpenhamn, s 125-140
Gislén, Ylva och Åsa Harvard (2007) ”I skärningspunkten mellan genus och design”, Sara
Ilstedt-Hjelm, red., Under ytan – om designforskning, Raster förlag, Stockholm s. 31–49.
Gislén, Ylva; Löwgren, Jonas och Ulf Myrestam (2007) ”Participatory design of a cross-media
community for societal action: Lessons from Avatopia” Design Inquiries. Nordic Design
Research Conference.
Gislén, Ylva (2007) ”Några utgångspunkter för ett kollektivt kunskapsprojekt” i Torbjörn Lind
(red) Konstnärlig forskning under lupp. Konstnärligt FoU – årsbok 2007. Vetenskapsrådet,
Stockholm, s 49-67
Gislén, Ylva (2007) ” Handling som kunskapande. En kunskapskritisk reflexion över
konstnären och designern som forskare” i Tidskrift för genusvetenskap nr 1-2: 2007
Gislèn, Ylva (2007) ”Playful stories and Risky Proposals” Artmonitor 1/2007, University of
Gothenburg, s
Johannisson Åsa
Selection of artistic production as director:
”Nr 1”, neo circus ( 2007) Produktion: TinCanCompany, Copenhagen
”Olika”, neo circus(2007) Produktion:Cirkus Cirkör/Landskrona kommun
”Carte Blanche”, neo circus(2005) Produktion: Cirkuspiloterna, Cirkus Cirkör
”Hjärnstorm”, multi disciplinary: neo circus/musical theatre (2005) Produktion: Byteatern
“Melon”, multi disciplinary: neo circus/musical theatre(2004) workshop collaboration between
Byteatern and Cirkuspiloterna, Cirkus Cirkör
”Waste another hour”, neo circus (2003) Produktion: Cirkus Cirkör, Cirkuspiloterna
“Pieces “, neo circus(2002) Production: Cirkus Cirkör, Cirkuspiloterna
”Small Talk & Dance” , multi disciplinary: physicla theater/ contemporary dance(2002) Text
akt 2: Joakim Forsberg. Produktion: Turbulens
“Salongen” ,multi disciplinary: Physical theatre/ contemporary dance(2000) Koreografi:
Gunilla Heilborn. Produktion: Turbulens
“Men Man!” multi disciplinary: Physicla theatre/ clown/ text (1999) Text: Eva Brise.
Produktion: Turbulens.
“Juliettas hjärta”, multi disciplinary: Physical theatre/ text (1996) Text: Erik Uddenberg.
Produktion: TEDAMI.
Choreographer film/moving imagery:
“Tur och Retur” (2003) Regi: Ella lemhagen. Produktion: Filmlance
“Drömprinsen - Filmen om Em” (1994) Regi: Ella Lemhagen. Produktion: Studio Lagnö.
Dzedins Jan
Managing producer, Teateri, Jönköping(1997-2002 and 2007-2008) Productions: 8 theater

productions
Producer, Västanå Teater, Sunne (1999-2002 and 2007-2008) Productions: 4 musical theater
productions
Managing director, Byteatern Kalmar Läns Teater (2003-2007) Productions: 13 theater
productions, 2 contemporary dance productions
Opera/musical producer, Smålands Musik och Teater, Jönköping (1998-1999) Produktioner: 2
musical theater productions
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APPENDIX
– Sources

of funding and budgeted
expenditure

Instructions
An annual budget, along the lines of the budget model provided below, must be drawn up.
This should be a total budget for the project. The budget should include total funding, from the Knowledge Foundation, from the host HEI,
from other HEIs and from companies and other organizations. Costs should be specified under the following headings: salaries, equipment,
materials, travel, communication activities and other costs. Salaries should be broken down under the following headings: names (if the staffs to be
engaged are known), employment (description), qualifications and salary costs (annual salary + social-security contributions x level of employment).
Please note
The Knowledge Foundation accepts a maximum of 35% overhead costs.
The university tax is 8%.
Fill in the grey boxes. Figures in the yellow boxes are calculated automatically as you fill in the form.
Project title
Beyond and Within - Fusions between performing arts, moving image and art glass in collaboration between art institutions
and industry

TOTAL BUDGET
FUNDING

Source of funding
From host HEI
From the Knowledge Foundation
From others, please specify source and
company/other

Dramatiska Institutet
Medel för utökad samproduktion
Orrefors KostaBoda AB, AB Regionteatern
Blekinge Kronoberg, smålands museumSveriges Glasmuseum, Cinenic Film

From other HEI

Recieved from: Sveriges Television Göteborg,
Svenska Filminstitutet, DorisFilm, Film i Väst

Year 1
138.500
1.500.000

Year 2

0
660.000

0

138.500
1.500.000
250.000 1.491.000

Total funding
277.000

3.000.000
1.741.000
0
660.000

Biljettintäkter: 810.000kr
Applied for additional funding at: Framtidens
Kultur, Regionförbundet Södra Småland,
Regionförbundet Kalmar län, Lessebo Kommun,
Sponsors, Sparbanksstiftelsen, Ax Jonssons
Stiftelse, SFI-distribution, Reaktor Sydost, AB
Regionteatern Blekinge Kronoberg, Smålands
museum, Regionteater Väst, Konstnärsnämnden,
Statens Kulturråd
Total funding

3.360.500 4.488.500

5.909.000

7.618.000

7.849.000

13.527.000

COSTS
Salaries

Name
Åsa Johannisson

Employment

Qualifications

Year 1
Salary

%*

Year 2
Salary

%*

Dramatiska Institutet 80% researcher,project
Total cost: 864.000
supervisor,director
From KK foundation: 80%
Subprojects 20%

80

80

Dramatiska institutet 30% Producer Cirkus
Total cost: 315.000kr
i K Crystal stage
From KK foundation:30% 1-2
Emplyed for subproject
Cirk K Cryst Cost for

30

30

(Cost for total
salary included
within subprojects
listed below)

Jan Dzedins

total salary included
within subprojects
listed below

Dramatiska Institutet
Ylva Gislén
Research assistant
Subprojects:
Cirkus in the kingdom of Crystal
stage 1-3 and workshops
FISH Film, performance and
workshop
Research and dokumentation,
workshop

Dramatiska Institutet
Emoloyment within the
sub projects
salary percentage is based
on the actual time of
employment NOT 100% 24
months

Researcher/Head
of education
Research assistant

80.000

10

80.000

10

112.500
3.384.000

25
100

112.500
5.093.000

25
100

249.000

100

249.000

100
100
100

Total cost of salaries

3.825.500

5.534.500

Equipment (state type of equipment)
Cirkusequipment,Technical film eguipment,Sound and light(performance)renting
of premises, props
Materials (state type of materials)
Printing costs, DVD,
Travel (state type of travel)
Research group, reference group travels to and from stockholm -kosta.
Travelling within the productions: Stockholm-Gothemburg(FISH), StockholmKosta(Cirkus i K Crystal)
Communication activities
Marketing and information inkluding web, seminaries, evaluations
Other (state other costs)
Dokumentation- still foto and video, licenses and insurances film and
theater(within subprojects),rigging and down rigging, hotel,
Net costs
Overhead
Type of cost
%
18
University overheads **(financial admin, seminar admin, reference group)
University tax
Total overheads
Total costs:

462.000

462.000

96.000

96.000

341.000

341.000

390.500

390.500

524.000

524.000

1.813.500

1.813.500

cost

Cost

270.000

270.000

5.909.000

7.618.000

* Hours allocated (percentage of full-time position).
** This includes the costs of renting premises; costs shared by the faculty, section or department; and costs shared by the higher education institution.

APPENDIX

– Communication plan

For the projects and the Knowledge Foundation’s work to succeed, project experience and results must
be disseminated in forms that benefit the business sector and the community. The communication plan
must be feasible and of practical use to the project. It is essential to plan and schedule concrete activities
to reach selected target groups. On approving a grant proposal, the Knowledge Foundation will require a
detailed communication plan including the items listed below.
1. Project title
Beyond and Within-Fusions between performing arts, moving image and art glass
in collaboration between art institutions andindustry
2. Target groups
What communication and interaction will there be with the partner companies? How will internal data
collection take place in the project? What external target groups (e.g. the business and public sector and
other research groups) can benefit from your results and experience? You may wish to rank these
groups in importance. (Max. 700 characters)

Communication /interaction: Planning of projects/productions, marketing, planning and
organising of tour, series of seminaries, steering committy
Internal data collection: assistant researcher, video documentation, diary notes of production
process, of collaborative artistic processes in workshops, dialogues with audiences, interviews
with participants.
External target groups: The audience, glassworks and glasswork areas nationally and
internationally, creative industries, museums, regional theaters, professionals and students
within the film//performance area, art universities, researchers at up coming postgraduate
education in Stockholm, national/international theater and film festivals.
(The project plan may include additional information)
3. Message
What specific experience and results do you wish to communicate to the various target groups, and why?
Consider the target groups’ respective needs. What are they interested in knowing? (Max. 700
characters)

Knowledge regarding collaboration between art institutions and industry-industry/creative ind.
Knowledg regarding collaboration between art institutions- museums, regional theaters
Knowledge regarding collaboration between dramatic art and artistic glass- glassworks, artists
Productions/products in the form of one film and four performances-audience
Knowledge regarding collaboration between dramatic art and film, Co financed concrete and
practical experiments, Report on research results in the form of seminars, workshops, in writing
and lectures- other art universities, researchers at postgraduate education, professionals and
students within the film and performance area

4. Activity plan
What activities are planned during the project? Specify dates and target groups. Examples of activities:
seminars, published reports, web communication, workshops, company visits, newsletters, media
contact, lectures, networking with interested companies, etc. The costs of these activities must be
specified in the project budget. (Max. 1,400 characters)

2008
June-July:Pilot production circus in the kingdom of crystal-audience, glass industry,
August: workshop and manuscript development FISH-professionals and students within the
film and performance area
September-October:Production and after production FISH movie: professionals film
November-December:Seminar at Dramatiska Institutet presenting outcomes of Circus in the
Kingdom of Crystal-researchers, professionals and students
2009
Janyary:Workshop Cirkus in the Kingdom of Crystal: glass industry, professional artists
February opening FISH movie at Gothenburg Film Festival.Seminar at Dramatiska Institutet
presenting outcomes of FISH movie-audience,researchers, creative industry
March-April:Workshop Cirkus in the Kingdom of Crystal-glass industry, professional artists
May-August:Circus performance in the Kingdom of Crystal-audience,glass/creative industry
August -September: performance production FISH-audience, artists, creative ind.
October -November: touring of FISH performance and movie
December:Seminar on outcomes of stage 1-2 Circus in the Kingdom of Crystal at Dramatiska
institutet-researchers, professionals and students
2010
February-Mar: Performance interactive children’s performance-audience, museums, theaters
April-May:Seminar at Dramatiska Institutet presenting outcomes of FISH performance and
movie
institutet-researchers, professionals and students
June:Two-day seminar at Dramatiska institutet presenting and discussing the outcomes of the
projects as whole-all target groups

CV Ylva Gislén 650319
Education
•1981 - 1985 Scientific college, ,Katedralskolan, Lund (82/83 at Lycée
George Clemenceau, Reims, Frankrike)

•autumn 1985 –autumn 1997 undergraduate studies in French, literature
and science & technology studies at Lund and Stockholms university.
Bachelor in literature.

•autumn/winter 1995/96 “Theatre Dramaturgy” at Dramatiska Institutet.
Autumn 1996 "Dramaturgy and movement" at DI.

•Doctoral studies in interaktionsdesign sept 1998 – sept 2003 at School of
Art and Communication, Malmö Universty. PhD thesis defended nov 2003
• courses in pedagogy for higher education ”Pedagogical development in
higher education” (3 ECTS-credits), ”teaching with a critical perspective:
gender, environment, ethnicity” (3 ECTS-credits), ”Supervising
PhDstudents” (1,5 ECTS-credits)
Selected employments
•summer 1984-1986 research assistent LUVRE-project, University of
Lund

•1988 project leader at Institute for studies of the Future, project on
environmental NGOs in the framework of ”Future NGOs”

•1989 - 1998 theatre reviewer and writer for the daily newspaper

Sydsvenska Dagbladet, but also for a number of other newpapers and
magazines.

•spring 1995 researcher at Sveriges Television (Swedish national public
service broadcasting company) in Malmö

•june1995 strategic communication Mellby Scenkonst Spelet om Envar
(theatre performance)

•may -july1996 project leader theatre festival Exit 96 (31/7-3/8) at the
fair ground of Kivik. Responsible for festival program (a total of 30

performances, produced by 15 English, Danish Swedish and Polish
groups)

•january - september 1997 producer at Mellby Scenkonst, network and
funding

• 1998 editor of Sargasso, agenda and fanzine (continuation of In The
Rye, see below) on behalf of Österlens Kulturbank

•may-june1998 on behalf of city of Lund project development and

funding in the framework of Kulturbro 2000 . Project ”Between Lund and
Berlin” featuring four art institutions: Skissernas museum, Lunds konsthall,
Mejeriet & Kulturen, took place in 1999.

•1998-2003 doctoral student, Narrativity Studio, Interactive Institute

•spring 2000 evaluation of funding structures for independent theatre
groups in Sweden on behalf of Swedish Council of Culture.

•1999- 2005 theatre reviewer in daily newspaper Svenska Dagbladet.
Articles for Teatertidningen, Swedish Yearbook of Theatre etc.

• 2003 –2007 development of master education at the Theatre Academy
in Malmö, also supervision and examination of master work of actor’s

students. Assistent supervisor Kent Sjöström, theatre Academey (PhDthesis
defended in April 2007)

• 2004-2007: consultant in pedagogical development in gender
perspective at Theatre Academy in Malmö, lectures, dialogues with
teachers and students

•october 2003- june 2004 researcher Studio [12-21], Interactive Institute
• october 2003- january 2006 guest teacher at School of Art and

Communication at Malmö University:: teaching and supervising at bachelor
programs in media and cultural studies, stage and theatre technology,

material and virtual design and on master programs in interaction design
and cultural production.

•august 2004 – aug 2006 head of media and cultural studies program at
School of Art and Communication, Malmö University

•during 2005 documentation and evaluation of Operaverkstan (children’s
opera) n Malmö on behalf of Sparbanksstiftelsen.

• january 2006 – aug 2006 project leader (50%) residence programme

Nordic Resort at Nordscen (Nordic Council of Ministers) in Copenhagen,
production and moderation of conference ”Re:Searching. Practice-based
research in the performing arts” spring 2006.

•february 2006- february 2007 assistant professor in interaction design
School of Arts and Communication, Malmö university

• august 2006 - february Head of Culture and Media Dept, School of Art
and Communication, Malmö University

•during 2007 education of key teachers in Swedish actor’s eduaction, as
part of the pedagogic and artistic development project ”Performing
Gender”

• january 2008 – Head of Education at Dramatic Institute

Boards and misc
•1985 editor of the magazine Fältbiologen (6 nr/year, 12 000 ex)
•1993 Claes Hoogland grant

•1994 Fredrika Bremer grant
•1994-1995 editor of In the Rye, monthly agenda covering cultural events
from the small fishing village Baskemölla to Barcelona and Berlin

•1994 chairman of Exit. Artisitic iniator and project development of Exit
94, theatre festival on the ancient fair ground of Kivik 27-30 juli.

•1995 chariman of artistic board of Exit. (Exit 95 took place 3-6 augusti)

•1995 – 1999 and 2002 member of reference group at Swedish Council of
Culture, funding of independent theatres.

•1996-2000 board member of Swedish Association of Theatre Critics
•2000-2002 editorial member of ”Practice and Theory”, journalof Malmö
university

•2002 expert performing arts, applications Culture 2000, EU
• 1997-2005 jury member of Swedish Theatre Biennale

• 2006 b- oard member of Swedish Authors Fund, chairman of group
handling applications from dramatic writers.

•2006- 2007 chairman of board for Tidskrift för genusvetenskap ( only
Swedish peer-reviewed journal on gender studies)

•since 2007 member of editorial board for cultural magazine Fronesis
Research publications
Gislén, Ylva och Jonas Lövgren(2002) ”Avatopia-Planning a Youth

Community for Non-Violent Societal Action” Digital Creativity vol 13 (no19,
p 23-37
Gislén, Ylva (2003) Heroines, Satyres and Sacres Woods: Notes on

Narrativity in Interaction Design i Ehn, Pelle & Jonas Löwgren (red)
Searching Voices: Towards a Canon for Interaction Design, Konst, Kultur och
Kommunikation, Malmö Högskola, Malmö: p 55-72

Gislén, Ylva (2003) Rum för handling. Kollaborativt berättande i digitala
medier. [ Space for Action. Collborative narrative in Digital Media ] Diss.
Department of work science, media technology and humanities. Blekinge
Tekniska Högskola
Gislén, Ylva (2004) ”Förhandlad fiktion – det berättande rollspelet”

[Negotiated fiction – role playing games] n Holmberg, Claes-Göran & Jan
Svensson (ed) Mediekulturer. Hybrider och förvandlingar, Carlssons,
Stockholm: p132-171

Gislén, Ylva & Jonas Löwgren (2006) ”Avatopia: a crossmedia community
for societal action.” CHI2006 ”Investigating new user experience challenges
in iTV: mobility & sociability”

Gislén, Ylva (2006) "Research:notions and complications" in Elkjaer, Lisbeth
(ed) Re.Searching. Om praksisbaseret forskning i scenekunst. Nordscen,
Köpenhamn, p 125-140

Gislén, Ylva & Åsa Harvard (2007) ”I skärningspunkten mellan genus och
design”[“ Crossroads of gender and design”], Sara Ilstedt-Hjelm, red.,
Under ytan: om designforskning, Raster förlag, Stockholm s. p 31–49.

Gislén, Ylva; Löwgren, Jonas & Ulf Myrestam (2007) ”Participatory design of
a cross-media community for societal action: Lessons from Avatopia”
Design Inquiries. Nordic Design Research Conference.

Gislén, Ylva (2007) ”Några utgångspunkter för ett kollektivt
kunskapsprojekt” [ ”Starting point for a collective knowledge production”]
i nTorbjörn Lind (ed) Konstnärlig forskning under lupp. Konstnärligt FoU –
årsbok 2007. Swedish Research Council, Stockholm, p 49-67
Gislén, Ylva (2007) ” Handling som kunskapande. En kunskapskritisk
reflexion över konstnären och designern som forskare” [”Practice as

knowledge creation. Epistemological reflections on the artist and designer
as researcher”] , Tidskrift för genusvetenskap nr 1-2: 2007

Gislèn, Ylva (2007) ”Playful stories and Risky Proposals” Artmonitor
1/2007, University of Gothenburg,
Key note lectures
”Playful stories and Risky Proposals” 24/1 2005 ArtTechSublime, University
of Gothenburg

”The Way We Picture It” 20/10 2006, Other Criteria: A Symposium on Practice

Led Research” Skövde University.
Other publications
Gislén, Ylva (ed) (1988) Miljödebattens moraliska dimensioner, makten över
miljön, det globala hotet [Moral dimensions in the environmental debate; power
and global threats ]. ed. and introduction. Report Institute for Studies of the
Future, Stockholm

Gislén, Ylva (1997) ”Lärandet i den virtuella verkligheten” [” Learning in the
virtual reality”] in Eriksson, Bibi & Eva Melchert (ed) Nycklar till Läroriket.
Texter om lärande, läsande och bibliotek, Bibliotekstjänst, Lund, p 35-45
Gislén, Ylva(1997) ”Staffan Valdemar Holm”, Entré 1997, nr1, p 2-18
Gislén, Ylva (2000) ”En imponerande täckning och livaktighet – ändå vill jag
påstå att läget är kärvt,” [ ”An impressive liveliness – still a harsh situation”]
i Benedik, Judit (red) Och nu då? – barnteatern inför 2000-talet, Swedish

Council of Culture och SwedishASSITEJ, Stockholm: p 58-80. Translated to
German in Schneider, Wolfgang (ed) (2003) Kinder- und Jugendtheater in
Schweden, Tübingen:Gunter Narr Verlag
Gislén, Ylva (2000) Vem säger sig fri? En översyn av de fria teatergrupperna,

[ Who’s free? An analysis of independent theatre groups ] Swedish Council
of Culture, Stockholm
Gislén, Ylva (2004) ”Avatopia” i Winkelhorn, Kathrine & Morten

Sondergaard (red) K3-ett digital Bauhaus. Visioner, bildning, praktiker,
Informations förlag, Köpenhamn: p 33-34
Gislén, Ylva (2004) ”Sweden” i Majumdar, Ramendu m fl (red) World of

Theatre, International Theatre Institute (UNESCO), Paris, Bangladesh: p199205
Dackman, Carin; Torbjörn Forslid; Ylva Gislén & Cristine Sarrimo (2005) ”

Om genusperspektiv. Feminism, kön och genus, hälften damernas, glastak
och delad föräldraförsäkring” [ ” On gender perspectives. Feminism, sex
and gender, ladie’s night, glass ceiling and child care”] in Genus, Miljö,

migration och etnicitet. Om konsten att arbeta med perspektiv, Malmö university,

Malmö
Gislén, Ylva (2006) Opera för nya öron. Tre år med Operaverkstan. [Opera for
New Ears. Three years with Operaverkstan] Documentation and evaluation
of a children’s opera project 2002-2005 on behalf of Sparbanksstiftelsen
Skåne.
Gislén, Ylva (2006) ”Teaterns skiftande kvaliteteter” [”The shifting qualities
of theatre”] i Plats på scen- betänkande av Kommittén för jämställdhet inom
scenkonstområdet. (SOU 2006: 42), p 400-432
Gislén, Ylva (2006) ”’You will be assimilated’. Bruno Latour och det

planetära kollektivet”, [You will be assimilated. Bruno Latour and the
planetary collective ” ] Fronesis, Nr 21 p 52-57
Gislén, Ylva; Kalat, Anders & Anne-Sofie Kalat (2006) "Kunskapens villkor"
[Conditions for Knowledge”] Fronesis , nr 21, p 8-15

Also a total of 5-600 theatre and literature reviews, and essays on
children’s culture etc in Sydsvenska Dagbladet 1989-1998. Between1998

–2005 approximately 200 theatre and dance reviews in Svenska Dagbladet.
Criticism, articles, essays and interviews in Norra Skånes tidningar,
Lundagård, Miljö och Framtid, Nöjesguiden, Smålandsposten,

Teaterårsboken, Entré, Teatertidningen, Swedish Educational Bureau and
the Swedish institute.

Translations
•Laclau, Ernesto & Roy Bhaskar (2005) ‘Diskursteori kontra kritisk realism’,
Original title ”Discourse theory vs Critical Realism” Fronesis,. Nr 19/20, p
178-92

•Latour, Bruno (2006) ”Från sakligheter till angelägenheter” , Fronesis nr
21, s 58- 73

(original title”Which Rules of Methods for the New Scientific Experiments”,
lecture at Darmstadt Colloquium 2001)
•Peck, Jamie (2007) ”Kreativitet som lösningen på allt”, Fronesis nr 21, s
174-191

(original title ”The creativity fix”, by the author edited version of a chapter
in Keil and Mahons The Political Economy of scale (2007). Both Swedish and
English text is also published at www.eurozine.com
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UTBILDNINGAR/EDUCATION
Högskolan i Jönköping
Utbildningsnivå:
Inriktning:
Tidsperiod:
Beskrivning:

Eftergymnasial utbildning
Journalistik och information
19980901 - 1990228
20 p (VG) i Media- och kommunikationsvetenskap

Dramatiska Institutet
Utbildningsnivå:
Inriktning:
Tidsperiod:
Beskrivning:

Eftergymnasial utbildning
Företagsekonomi, handel och administration
20020121 - 20020419
Teaterns ledarskap, organisation, planering och ekonomi 7,6 p.

Stockholms Universitet
Utbildningsnivå:
Eftergymnasial utbildning
Inriktning:
Humaniora
Tidsperiod:
19900825 - 19910624
Beskrivning:
Teatervetenskap 40 p (37 p)
Högskolan i Jönköping
Utbildningsnivå:
Inriktning:
Tidsperiod:
Beskrivning:

Eftergymnasial utbildning
Humaniora
19890901 - 1990531
40 p (36 p) Litteraturvetenskap

Kursverksamheten Lunds Universitet
Utbildningsnivå:
Eftergymnasial utbildning
Inriktning:
Företagsekonomi, handel och administration
Tidsperiod:
19971201 - 19971219
Beskrivning:
Ekonomi, juridik med upphovsrätt och marknadsföring,
projektledning med personalansvar.
Skara Skolscen
Utbildningsnivå:

Eftergymnasial utbildning

Inriktning:
Tidsperiod:
Beskrivning:

Humaniora
19910801 - 19921231
Förberedande scenisk utbildning

Munksjöskolan
Utbildningsnivå:
Inriktning:
Tidsperiod:
Beskrivning:

Eftergymnasial utbildning
Hälso- och sjukvård
19870801 - 19880212
Utbildning till vårdbiträde inom sjukvård och social service

Dalarö Folkhögskola Musiklinjen
Utbildningsnivå:
Eftergymnasial utbildning
Inriktning:
Humaniora
Tidsperiod:
19860801 - 19870430
Beskrivning:
Musikledarskap, körledare, trombonsolist, allmän musiklära.
Kulturama
Utbildningsnivå:
Inriktning:
Tidsperiod:
Beskrivning:

Eftergymnasial utbildning
Humaniora
19880801 - 19900431
Grundkurs teater och drama

Katedralskolan Växjö
Utbildningsnivå:
Inriktning:
Tidsperiod:
Beskrivning:

Gymnasial utbildning
Data
19930801 - 19960611
Naturvetenskaplig linje snittbetyg 4,7/5,0

ANSTÄLLNINGAR/EMPLOYMENTS
Nuvarande uppdrag/Current employments:
chefsproducent/senior producer Teateri, Jönköping
marknadsansvarig producent/marketing producer Västanå Teater, Sunne
Teaterchef/Managing Director (Regional Theater)
Arbetsgivare:
Byteatern Kalmar Läns Teater
Tidsperiod:
20030101 - 20070101
Beskrivning:
Verksamhetschef för länsteatern i Kalmar län.
Personal-, administrativt, konstnärligt och kulturpolitiskt ansvar.
Utbildningskonsult/Educational consultant
Arbetsgivare:
Diverse (Högskolan i Kalmar/Jönköping, Kvinnor i Norden, m.fl)
Tidsperiod:
19990101 –
Beskrivning:
Utbildare i presentationsteknik, kommunikation, drama
Chefsproducent/projektledare/project supervisor
Arbetsgivare:
TEATER 'i'
Tidsperiod:
19970801 - 20030331
Beskrivning:
Projektledning, marknadsföring, ekonomi/bokföring,
administrativt personalansvar.
Marknadsförare/producent/marketing producer
Arbetsgivare:
Västanå Teater
Tidsperiod:
20000101 - 20010730
Beskrivning:
Marknadsföring, administration, planering

forts.>

Operaproducent/projektledare/opera producer/project supervisor
Arbetsgivare:
Smålands Musik och Teater
Tidsperiod:
19990801 - 19991231
Beskrivning:
Projektledning, marknadsföring och verksamhetsplanering av
operaensemble, sinfonietta och teknik.
Projektsamordnare/marknadsförare/project coordinator
Arbetsgivare:
Smålands Musik och Teater
Tidsperiod:
19990401 - 19990730
Beskrivning:
Projektsamordning, marknadsföring.
Dramapedagog/Teaterproducent/projektledare/project supervisor
Arbetsgivare:
Jönköpings Kommun
Tidsperiod:
19980801 - 19991231
Beskrivning:
Dramapedagog, konstnärlig producent, projektledare med
ekonomiskt och personalansvar.
Informatör/marknadsförare/marketing producer
Arbetsgivare:
Jönköpings Länsteater/Smålands Musik och Teater
Tidsperiod:
19980201 - 19981001
Beskrivning:
Marknadsföring och informationsansvar mot skolor
Skådespelare/actor
Arbetsgivare:
Tidsperiod:
Beskrivning:

Regionteatern Blekinge Kronoberg
19960701 - 19970630
Professionell skådespelare i turnerande ungdomsuppsättning

Skådespelare/actor
Arbetsgivare:
Tidsperiod:
Beskrivning:

Skaraborgs Länsteater
19940701 - 19960630
Professionell skådespelare i vuxen- och musikaluppsättningar

Skådespelare
Arbetsgivare:
Tidsperiod:
Beskrivning:

Jönköpings Länsteater/Smålands Musik och Teater
19930901 - 19940201
Professionell skådespelare i turnerande vuxenuppsättning.

Skådespelare/dramapedagog/actor
Arbetsgivare:
Jönköpings Kommun
Tidsperiod:
19930601 - 19930831
Beskrivning:
Professionell skådespelare i sommaruppsättning samt
dramapedagog för ungdomar
Skådespelare/actor
Arbetsgivare:
Jönköpings Länsteater/Smålands Musik och Teater
Tidsperiod:
19930101 - 19930531
Beskrivning:
Professionell skådespelare i turnerande uppsättningar

ÖVRIGA MERITER
Musikkonsulent
Arbetsgivare:
Tidsperiod:
Beskrivning:

Svenska Missionsförbundets Musikkårer
19880801 - 19881231
Samordnare, kursledare, dirigent för blåsmusikkårer i
SMM i hela landet

DATAKUNSKAPER

KURSER

Dataprogram, allmän kompetenser
 Excel, kalkylprogram
 Internet/Intranet,
informationssökning
 PowerPoint, presentationsprogram
 Word, ordbehandlingsprogram

”Ledarskap, praktisk systemteori”
04/05
Alvet Organisationskonsult

Grafikprogram
 Illustrator, illustrationsprogram
 InDesign, layoutprogram
 Photoshop, bildredigeringsprogram
Programmeringsverktyg
 FrontPage, HTML-editor

SPRÅK
Språk - Nivå
 Svenska
 Engelska
 Tyska
 Lettiska

”Lönekartläggning/arbetsvärdering
BAS”
Internkurs Svensk Scenkonst
”Praxis vid uppsägningsprocesser”
Internkurs Svensk Scenkonst
”Arbetsmiljöarbete”
Internkurs Svensk Scenkonst 03-05

KÖRKORT

-

Flytande
Mycket bra
Bra
Lite

Tillgång till bil för arbetsresor

Körkortsklasser
 B

REFERENSPERSONER/REFERENCES
Ulla Larsson, styrelsemedlem Byteatern
vd, Kalmarsunds Arbetsgivarring

tfn 0706 47 04 50 / 0480 28115

Lars Lindkvist, professor BBS Högskolan i Kalmar

tfn 0708 – 49 04 19

Eva Hermansson, ekonom/personalansvarig
Byteatern Kalmar Länsteater

tfn 0480 49 69 48

Thomas Bjerkman, kulturansvarig
Regionförbundet Kalmar

tfn 0480 44 83 45

Bernt Lindqvist, teaterchef
Smålands Musik och Teater

tfn 0703 41 02 01 / 036 34 81 01

Curriculum Vitae Åsa Johannisson 670122
Educational background:
Leadership course “KY-Chef”, school year 2006 – 2007 at Norrtälje Utbildningscentrum
Humanistisk linje, Katedralskolan i Växjö exam 1986
High School i Toronto, Kanada 1983-84

1. Artistic experience
I.1
-

Artistic background
University College of Dance, Stockholm, Mime acting programme, 1989 – 1992
Larssons Teaterakademi, Gothenburg, 1988 – 1989

Other courses and workshops on dramatic arts, such as:
Devising – a school for devisors by John Wright
Clown – Philippe Gaullier, Mick Barnfather and Per Sõrberg
Mask – Théatre de Complicité, Torbjõrn Alstrõm
Dance For Camera – South East Dance
Dance theater – DV8 Physical Theatre, Kajsa Giertz, Gõran Parkrud
I.2
Artistic productions
The following is a selection of my own productions, with my own role, for example “Director”, and the
principal expressive form, for example “Circus”. When the term circus is used it refers to contemporary
circus/new circus
Director
Number One, circus(2007)
Producer: Tin Can Company, Copenhagen
Olika, circus(2007)
Producer: Cirkus Cirkõr and Landskrona municipality
Hjãrnstorm, mixed expressive forms, including circus, music and musical drama
Producer: Byteatern
Carte Blanche, circus(2005)
Producers: Cirkuspiloterna and Cirkus Cirkõr
Diplomshow, circus(2005)
Producers: Cirkuspiloterna and Cirkus Cirkõr
Melon, mixed expressive forms, including circus, music and musical drama
Workshop, a collaboration between Cirkuspiloterna, Cirkus Cirkor and Byteatern(2004)
Diplomfõrestãllning, circus(2004)
Producers. Cirkuspiloterna and Cirkus Cirkõr
Under Mõrka Kvãllen, stage drama(2003)
Script: Ninna Tersmann
Producers: Komet, Ung Scen Õst and Õstgotateatern
Waste Another Hour, circus(2003)
Producers: Cirkus Cirõr and Cirkuspiloterna
Pieces, circus(2002)
Producers: Cirkus Cirkõr and Cirkuspiloterna
Small Talk & Dance, mixed expressive forms, physical theatre and dance(2002)
Script Act 2: Joakim Forsberg
Producer: Turbulens

Skridskoåkara, stage drama(2002)
Script: Ninna Tersmann
Producers: Två L and Dramalabbet
Salongen, mixed expressive forms, physical theatre and dance(2000)
Choreograph: Gunilla Heilborn
Producer: Turbulens
Men Man, mixed expressive forms, physical and textual theatre, clown(1999)
Script: Eva Brise
Producer: Turbulens
Love – Drama I Ett Set, stage drama(1997)
Script: Joakim Forsberg
Producer: Teaterkollektivet Rex
Juliettas Hjãrta, mixed expressive forms, textual theatre and gestures(1996)
Script: Erik Uddenberg
Producer: TEDAMI
Soloperformance
Bara Fõr Mycket, stage drama(2001)
Script.: Kersti Bjõrkman
Director: Lena Stefenson
Producer: Turbulens
Kawasaki Baby, textual theatre and clown(1994)
Producers: På Vãg and Kronobergsteatern
Choreography
Vad Du Ãn Sãger(1999)
Director: Gunilla Nyroos
Producer: Dalateatern
Cirkus eX(1999)
Director: Lena Stefenson
Producer: Cirkus Piggelin
Tu Man Hand (1997)
Producer: Teater 3
Venue: Pãrlan in Stockholm and on tour
Brutal Musical(1991)
Director: Alexander Õberg
Producer: Teater Bastard
Film and television
Choreograph, assistant director and preparational character work with the actors
Tur Och Retur, only choreography and work with actors(2003)
Director: Ella Lemhagen
Producer: Filmlance
Vãlkommen Till Festen(1997)
Director: Ella Lemhagen
Producer: SVT Drama
Drõmprinsen – Filmen Om Em(1994)
Director: Ella Lemhagen
Producer: Studio Lagnõ
Stage acting
Employment as actress at Dalateatern, Riksteatern, Kronobergsteatern, Teater Pero, Turbulens and Teater 3

Mime and dance
Engagements as performer in productions by choreographers and directors such as Jukka Korpi, Torun
Bucher, Bogdan Szyber, Carina Reich.
I have also staged and performed in performances at “Konstfack”, the Design Institute in Stockholm.
Acting for film and television
2003: Falla Vackert, Tur Och Retur
2002: Jãrnvãgshotellet
2001: Om Inte
1994: Drõmprinsen - Filmen Om Em
1991: Suicide Bridge, Cocktail
1989: Se Till Mig Som Liten Ãr
Cultural development work
At Dramatiska Institutet 1996 – 2001 I led a series of post-graduate development courses for actors, mimers,
dancers, playwrights, directors, choreographers and scenographers. These courses developed the relations
between text and gesture as well how to design dramas for non-textual theatre. They included practical
exercises, experimental research, lectures and discussions.
The results of these activities were defined and recorded as concepts such as: What do we mean by
Realism? What is Dance?
Other results were recorded as relationships between the question: What is a Gesture? and the questions:
What is a Sentence?
As artistically responsible for Cirkuspiloterna and Cirkus Cirkõr I was in 2004 invited to Byteatern in Kalmar.
There I was project leader and director for a multidisciplinary development workshop. For example, we
investigated how to take advantage of Byteatern’s long experience and how this might relate to new-circus.
The results of this programme were presented to the public in the form of a performance called Melon.
My practical and intellectual experience as artistically responsible for Cirkuspiloterna and Cirkus Cirkõr and
in other situations can be an empirical base for further research in the sphere of multi-disciplinary artistic
expressions.
Courses, workshops and seminars which I have initiated and led:
2004: “Melon”, Kalmar Byteater in collaboration with Cirkuspiloterna and Cirkus Cirkõr
2001: “Från idé till gestaltning med fokus på text och rõrelse”, Dramatiska Institutet
1999: “Språkets makt”, Dramatiska Institutet in collaboration with Isa Schõier
1997: “Mellan kropp och text”, Dramatiska Institutet in collaboration with Isa Schõier
1996: “Dramaturgi och rõrelse”, Dramatiska Institutet in collaboration with Isa Schõier
1995: “Lika och olika – vad vill vår generations kvinnor berãtta och hur?”, in collaboration with the Swedish
Women’s Film Association
1995: “Rõrande teater”, in collaboration with the Swedish Mime Centre
I.3
-

Artistic skill
1997 – 2001, employment as visiting instructor: post-graduate courses at Dramatiska Institutet
2000, participation in the working group preparing the training schedule for the three-year mime
programme at Teaterhõgskolan in Stockholm

I.4
Artistic leadership
My experience as director and actor enables me to understand their different viewpoints on the creative
process. As an artistic leader I also have experience of guiding other pedagogues and staff. Generally I have
a broad experience of making use of and disseminating other people’s experience of the creative process. I
try to work in close collaboration with my colleagues, with a clear idea of our goal and our ability to reach it.
Artistic director for Turbulens, since 2001
Tubulens is a production company working with multidisciplinary art
The productions that I have directed for Turbulens are listed under paragraph 2.2
My work with the company Turbulens and with the theatre project På Vãg / Autostradan have given me
experience not only of artistic leadership but also of project management, personnel recruiting, writing
applications for funding, budgeting and contacts with sources of funding. I have also had to learn to do a lot
with meagre resources and how to find new sources of funding.
Artistic director for Cirkuspiloterna and Cirkus Cirkõr, 2002 – 2005

Cirkuspiloterna was e three-year so-called KY training programme, now part of Danshõgskolan. There I
worked with overall planning and with organising performances and training. I also initiated collaborations
with other institutions, such as Musikhõgskolan and Teaterhõgskolan in Stockholm and Byteatern in Kalmar.
I was also responsible for staff recruiting and training. Another important task was to monitor the individual
students’ artistic development, as well as guiding other members of the artistic staff.
Cirkuspiloterna was a multi-disciplinary place of work with an international character. There were numerous
foreign study trips and the working language was mostly English.
I was employed by Cirkus Cirkõr and became a member of the artistic policy committee. This gave me
insight in the organisation’s structure and working methods. Cirkus Cirkõr has during its short life grown from
a free group to a public institution and a successful organisation. Much of this success has been due to the
organisation’s ability to build up and maintain an expanding contact net and to operate as an innovative
entrepreneur.
Member of Cirkus Cirkõr’s artistic policy committee, 2004 – 2005
Project supervisor(together with the film director Ella Lemhagen) for the film and theatre project På Vãg /
Autostradan. 1993 – 2005
In 1989 I began to work with Ella Lemhagen, as an actor in her films. In 1993 we started the project På Vãg /
Autostradan. Various artistic experiments, seminars and discussions were carried out about dramatic form
and dramaturgy. We also worked for several years with a group of young people who took part in the films
that we produced. I instructed them in character-acting and group performances.
From this project came the films: 13 Års Dagen, Drõmprinsen, Filmen Om Em, Valkommen Till Festen. I also
created the solo performance Kawasaki Baby
I.5

External contacts and information on artistic development work
Collaboration as artistic director for Cirkuspiloterna and Cirkus Cirkõr, 2002 – 2005:
Workshops together with Musikhõgskolan
Workshops together with the mime programme at Teaterhõgskolan in Stockholm
“Melon” with Byteatern in Kalmar
Final production of “Hjãlp” directed by Linus Tunstrõm for Parkteatern/Stockholms Stadteater

2. Pedagogical experience
2.0 My pedagogical convictions and reflections on my pedagogical experience
My role as pedagogue as been both instruction in craftsmanship and supporting the development of the
students own creativity. Playing games has been a central method for me. As a mimer I naturally saw
gestures and physical expression as a starting-point for my work, both as a teacher and as a director. An
ability to combine and execute different dramatic forms has been fundamental for my artistic and
pedagogical research. Some of this work has involved testing and analysing different dramatic expressions,
such as gestures, dance, music, circus and stage drama. “I also have experience of thematic pedagogy with
reference groups to performances being developed” Forlåt, men det dãr begriper jag inte!
2.1 Pedagogic experience and skill
I have experience of teaching amateurs, basic students and post-graduates. I have also lead artistic
development programmes. I am familiar with such forms as lectures, seminars, working groups, projects,
“laborationer”, individual guidance, examination and ”mentorskap”.
Artistic leader for Cirkuspiloterna and Cirkus Cirkõr, 2002 – 2005
The film and theatre project På Vãg / Autostradan, 1993 – 2005
Course leader for post-graduate courses at Dramatiska Institutet, 1996 – 2001
Artistic leader for Turbulens since 2001
2.2
-

Pedagogic leadership
Artistic leader for Cirkuspiloterna and Cirkus Cirkõr, 2002 – 2005
Member of the preliminary working group for the training programme for the three-year mime course at
Teaterhõgskolan, Stockholm

3. Administrative skills
3.1 Administrative background
Leadership course “KY-Chef”, school year 2006 – 2007 at Norrtälje Utbildningscentrum

3.2
-

Administrative production
Member of Cirkus Cirkõr’s artistic policy committee, 2004 – 2005
Member of the board of Mimcentrum for several years in the 1990s

3.3

Administrative and leadership skills
Collaboration consultant to the regional theatre Blekinge and Kronoberg Lãn. This entails preparing a
draft application to Statens Kulturråd for funding, contacting potential collaborators, initiating
collaborative projects and preparing a written report. 2007
Artistic director for Cirkuspiloterna and Cirkus Cirkõr, 2002 – 2005
Film and theatre project På Vãg / Autstrada, 1993 – 2005
Artistic director for Turbulens, since 2001

-

